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Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen 

Intro:  

2X: Bass with just finger snaps 

 

2X: Bass and Ukes   

3X: Bass and Ukes and percussion-get louder 

|B♭7  |A7 tremelo (slow down) 

 Verse 1: Single strums on chords - Solo: 

               |Dm                               |Gm    /        A7 / 
Of all the  boys I've known, and I've  known some 

          |Dm                        |Gm    /      A7 / 
Until I  first met you, I was  lonesome 

                      |Dm                             |Gm           
And when you  came in sight, dear, my  heart grew light 

             |B♭7                              |A7 (tremelo) 
And this  old world seemed new to  me 

 Verse 2 - Solo:  

                  |Dm                        |Gm    /        A7 / 
You're really  swell, I have to ad-  mit you 

                   |Dm                       |Gm    /        A7 / 
Deserve ex-  pressions that really  fit you 

                 |Dm                              |Gm     
And so I've  racked my brain, hoping  to explain 

           |B♭7                        |A7 (tremelo) 
All the  things that you do to  me 
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Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen - 2 

 Chorus: Wait for fast count in – All Sing: 

      |Dm           |Dm                |Dm           |Dm         
Bei  mir bist du  schoen, please  let me ex-  plain 

      |A7            |A7                          |Dm           |B♭7  /  A7  /  
Bei  mir bist du  schoen means you're  grand 

      |Dm           |Dm          |Dm           |Dm         
Bei  mir bist du  schoen, a  gain I'll ex-  plain 

    |A7                     |A7               |Dm        |D7  
It  means you're the  fairest in the  land 

 Bridge: - Solo – Straight strums on beat: 

                 |Gm          |Gm        |Dm               |Dm   
I could say  "Bella, bel- la", even  say "Wunder-  bar" 

                      |Gm          |Gm           |A7                  |A7      
Each language  only helps  me tell you  how grand you  are 

PLAY CHORUS for Uke Solo 

 Bridge: - Solo – Straight strums on beat: 

                 |Gm          |Gm        |Dm               |Dm   
I could say  "Bella, bel- la", even  say "Wunder-  bar" 

                      |Gm          |Gm           |A7                  |A7      
Each language  only helps  me tell you  how grand you  are 

 Ending - Solo: 

       |Dm            |Dm         |Dm           |Dm         
I've  tried to ex-  plain, bei  mir bist du  schoen 

     |A7             |A7                   |Dm        |Dm   
So  kiss me and  say you under-  stand 

     |A7 (hold)    |A7 (hold)        |Dm A7 Dm  (drag)   
So  kiss me and  say you under-  stand 


